Helpful Websites
UW, Madison, Rentals, Moving and other Information

UW Info websites:

WWW.WISC.EDU -- the UW Madison home page
Links to all kinds of information on the UW, programs, events, services, visiting and moving to Madison.

WWW.VIP.WISC.EDU -- Visitor & Information Programs website
Information for visitors and students about UW–Madison and the surrounding community.

Madison Info websites:

WWW.GREATERMADISONCHAMBER.COM -- Madison Chamber of Commerce web site.
Information on the Madison area and its businesses. Under the “Living Here” tab there are a number of useful links for information on relocating, recreation, neighborhoods, schools etc.

HTTP://HOST.MADISON.COM -- Information on Madison, sponsored by Madison Newspapers
Local news and weather with links to entertainment, community pages, real estate listings, and more.

WWW.CITYOFMADISON.COM -- City of Madison’s official web site
This web site features information about the city including information about Madison’s parks, transportation, recreation, city projects, as well as information about Madison neighborhoods that might be of interest.

Rentals and other Moving related website:

WWW.CAMPUSAREAHOUSING.WISC.EDU -- Campus Information Center website
Provides info on off-campus housing database with detailed search capabilities – you can search by type, location, size, price, amenities, availability.

WWW.CDLIVING.COM -- Madison Campus and Downtown Living website
Covers rentals in a 6 mile around campus, divided into 5 geographic sections for ease of searching.

WWW.STARTRENTING.COM -- the website for the publication Start Renting Inc.
Information on apartments/rentals in the Greater Madison area, the Milwaukee Area and the Fox Valley. Apartments can be searched by location, size and price.
WWW.MOVE.COM -- A multi-purpose moving web site
Information on houses, apartments, buying, renting, selecting a place and a room mate, planning, financing, and the like. You can specify an area by zip code (use 53706 and then you can open up your search with the ‘distance from’ options 1 mile out, 5 miles out, etc.) and what you are looking for – type, size, un/furnished, rent, pets etc.

WWW.RENTSEARCH.COM -- A nationwide rental web site.
Information on rentals throughout Wisconsin sorted by city. Site has listings of various apartment buildings or management companies and provides links to the company’s web site and / or phone numbers for direct contact. There are also several links to other rental site (in the Ads by Google box). The ‘wallpaper’ and fonts make it a little hard to read, but it is worth checking out. Some of the listings even have photos of the units they offer – though it isn’t clear which ones are actually available.

WWW.TENANTRESOURCECENTER.ORG
Information on tenant/landlord rights & responsibilities; complaints, lease provisions etc.